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Summaryc

A model has'been developed which simulates the behaviour Of 137CS in forest litter

and soil, as well as seasonal and long-term dynamics Of 1 7CS content in forest plants.

The long-term cycles Of 137CS migration are described as an integrated result of multiple

annual cycles. The model results demonstrate a satisfactory coincidence with the experi-

mental data. A set of model parameters is provided for each of four different types of

forest (coniferous and deciduous forest; automorphic and semni-hydromorphic land-

scapes). The model allows an evaluation of the effects of countermeasures implemented

in the contaminated forest.

O50
1. Introduction

The study of the radionuclides behaviour in forest ecosystems is currently of a
great interest for several reasons. First, following the accident at the Chernobyl NPP` a

need was created to solve a number of practical tasks associated with the rehabilitation

of forests contamiunated by long-lived radionuclides. It should be stressed that the use of

forest products by the population living in the contaminated areas of the Russian Federa-

tion results in the formation of a rather high dose of both internal and external irradia-

tion. To predict the distribution of radionuclides amiong the components of forest eco-

system and to develop different scenarios of countermeasures aimed at reducing expo-

sure levels for the population, mathematical models are required that describe the radio-

nuclides migration in forests. Besides, the accumulated experimental data, as well as the

models developed, make it possible to study the processes governing the behaviour of

radionuclides in forest ecosystems. It should be noted that forest ecosystem is a unique

object since it incorporates forest plants of different life duration (annual, perennial)

pertaining to different wood stories.

It is necessary to note, that a key process defining the behaviour of long-lived ra-

dionuclides in forest ecosystem is the accumulation of radionuclides by the roots of
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plants from soil. Since species of forest vegetation differ in their characteristics, it is nec-

essary to develop different approaches for the description of radionuclides accumulation

in the understory vegetation and trees. The present paper gives an approach to modelling

of the radionuclides behaviour in the soil - understory vegetation system employed in the

FORESTLAND model, describing 13 7Cs dynamics in forest ecosystem and accumulation

of this radionuclide in forest products.

2. Materials and methods

Model FORESTLAND simulates the dynamic of' 7 s distribution among, the

components of forest ecosystem and allows a prediction of the contamination of the main

forest products. Availability of such a model provides a means of evaluating the effect of

countermeasures which may be implemented in contaminated forest.

The soil - understory block of FORESTLAND model (Fig. 1) allows an estimation

of the content and activity concentrations Of "3'CS in different soil horizons (L+0f, Oh,

Ah and B) and in the understory vegetation (mushrooms, bushes, dwarf shrubs, berries

and grasses). FORESTLAND includes models of biomass growth of the understory

vegetation. The long-term dynamics o 3 Cs migration in the forest is described as the

integrated result of multiple annual cycles.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual scheme c6f the soil - understory block of FORESTLAND model

Description of the model

Behaviour Of 137CS in soil. It was suggested that every layer of soil or litter are rep-

resented by two compartments: available soil (litter), unavailable soil. Continuous proc-

esses are represented by ordinary differential equations. The time derivative of the radio-
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nuclide quantity (Q) in compartment <<>> for example, can be written as:

dQt) Zk, Q - -20. (1)-,1

where: 0,(t) is the total 137Cs activity accumulated in thepompartment i at time 

(Bq m 2 ); Qj(t) is the total "7 s activity accumulated in t coprmn ttm B

m-2); kIc is the rate constant for the transfer from the j-th compartment to the i-th com-

partment (day-'); k,, is the rate constant for the transfer from the i-th compartment to the

n-th compartment (day-'); A is the 137Cs decay constant (day-').

Root ~uptake. In this model it was assumed that intensity of 137Cs accumulation by

forest plants is proportional to the content of this radionuclide in available form in forest

litter and soil and to growth rate of the plant biomass (dB/dt, kg M-2 d1 ). The rates of

radionuclide uptake by forest plants depend also on the distribution of root system of

forest plants. So, the rate Of "37CS transfer to different types of understory vegetation in

the growth period was estimated as follows:-

dQJRJ=CR) -BIS - (2)
dt dt r p,x,

where: O1 presents the quantity of radionuclides in the -th type of understory

vegetation; 0i is the quantity of radionuclide in available form in the -th layer of the

litter-soil system; CM' (Bq g' dry mass of plant per Bq g-' dry soil) is the concentration

ratio; p2 and x, are bulk densities and depth of the i-th layer of the litter-soil system,

respectively; 81 - is the share of vegetation root system in the i-th horizon of the litter-

soil system. This approach was used for estimation Of 137CS transfer to understory plants:

fungi, grass, etc.

It should be emphasised that such an equation was used for period of growth of

vegetation biomass (dB/dt>O). When the processes of plants senescence and dying off

take place change of radionuclides quantity is proportional to the intensity of biomass

decrease.

Understory to soil transfer. The values of the fluxes from the j-th type of

understory vegetation F (Bq m-'day') to the soil surface (unavailable pool of L+Of

layer) in the period of plant senescence and dying off are calculated with equation (3). It

is assumed that the flux is proportional to the rate of biomass decrease and the content of

the radionuclide in the vegetation:
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F dBRO (3)

Biomass dynamrics. The vegetative season of the understory vegetation is divided

into three periods. The first period begins when the growth of the vegetation starts ( 0

and ends when the vegetation bomass has reached a maximum (tn and the process of

senescence and dying of the plant starts. The plant growth rate (dB/dt) is calculated on a

daily basis assuming a logistic growth. The second period goes from the moment of

maximum bomass to the end of the vegetative period. An exponential decrease of the

biomass is assumed during this period. After each vegetative season there is a phase of

physiological rest of plants which lasts until the beginning of the next vegetative period.

It is assumed that the plant biomass has a constant minimal value during a physiological

rest.

Period of biomass growth (to < t • t,'

dB kgBBm J)B' (0) =B'~ (4)

Period of senescence and physiologicalhrest (t>td~

dB 
- = -kB), if -B-' > B-' ~~~~~~~~(5)

dB
= 0 if -B] <•BJ (6)

dt i

where: B, is the biomass of the j-th type of understory vegetation (k g/in 2 ); B i s ~

the maximum biomass that can be reached by the j-th type of understory vegetation

(kg/in 2); B JM,~ is the minimum bioinass of the j-th type of understory vegetation (k g/in 2 );

kg is the growth rate constant for the j-th type of understory vegetation (d-1).

Parameterization of the model

The model FORESTLAND was parameterised for different types of forest eco-

systems (coniferous and deciduous forest; automnorphic and sermi-hydromnorphic land-

scapes). The model was "calibrated" by a process of parameter estimation using the lit-

erature information and the data from experimental forest sites in the contaminated areas

of the Bryansk region (Russia). Some parameter values were determined directly on the

basis of experimental and literature data analysis. Other parameter values were received

by means of computer experiments using the information on '1'7Cs distribution in forest

ecosystems.
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3. Results and discussion

Verifi-cation of the model

Model FORESTLAN'D was tested using, different scenarios of B10MASS Forest

Working group (model-model intercomparison study and mqdel-data intercomparison

study) [IAEA. Model-Data Intercomparison Study, 1999]. The selected results of the

model prediction and the experimental data obtained for fuingi and berries in the Zhitormir

region of the Ukraine are presented in Figs 2-3. Initial deposition density Of 137 CS on 1

May 1986 after the Chernobyl accident was 555 kBq M . The model results demonstrate

a satisfactory coincidence with the experimental data.

Model evaluation

As an example of using the model to estimate the radionuclides content in forest

products consumed by humans, Fig. 4 shows the results of the prediction Of 137CS con-

tent in berries and mushrooms rowing in a coniferous forest on semiu-hydromorphic soil.

The calculations are performed for the 137 CS fallout density of 1 kBq /M2 . Dissimidlar dy-

namics Of 1 7CS concentration in fngi with surface (group A) and deep (group B) lying

of mycellium illustrates the influence of the distribution of the root systems of plants on

the intensity of radionuclides accumulation. Fig. 5 shows the results of the prediction of

'Cscontent in different understory components (dwarf-shrubs, grass and shrubs) which

differ from each other in both concentration ratio (CR') and distribution of roots.
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Fig. 2. Dynamic of 1 7 sconcentration in horizons of forest litter - soil system. Com-

parison of experimental data and results of predictions by FORESTLAND model.
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Fig. 3. Dynamics Of 37CS concentration in fungi (Boletus edulis) and berries (Vaccinium

mirtillus). Comparison of experimental data obtained after the accident at the ChNPP

and results of predictions by FORESTLAND, model.
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Fig. 4. Results of dynamics predictions Of 13 7CS concentration in fngi and berries (conif-

erous forest, semi'-hydromorphic landscape).
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Fig. 5. Results of dynamics predictions of "37CS concentration in understory vegetation

(coniferous forest, senii-hydromorphic landscape).

The results obtained demonstrate that the model simulates the dynamnic of 137CS

distribution among, the components of soil - forest plants system and allows a prediction

of the contamination of the main forest products and other understory plants. Availability

of such a model ives the possibilities to evaluate the effects of countermeasures imple-

menited in the contaminated forest.
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